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Dr. Chaplain Morrison, left and Father Daniel Lyons. 

By Louis Suarcz and Mary Lou Harrison 
Two debates on important national issues were held this past 

weekend in which Youngstown State University instructors par
ticipated. 

Dr. Chaplain Morrison of the Y S U 
history department, and author of 
"Democratic Politics and Sectional-

debated the Vietnam issue with ism 
Father Daniel Lyons, Director of the 
East Asia Research Institute. 

The moderator was Reverend 
Robert Gillogly, of the Y S U Philo
sophy Department. The Young Re
publican Club of Youngstown State 
University sponsored the discussion. 

The th.ce-hour debate was punctu
ated by whistles, claps, and boocs, 
alternatively and/or simultaneously, 
which issued from the standing room 
only crowd at the Dana Recital Hal l . 

Mr. Ronald D. Daniels, an in
structor in the History Department, 
debated with Mr. Ronald Pitman, 
executive director of the Mayor's 
Human Relation Committee, on the 
subject of "Black Power". 

One hundred and fifty people, both 
students and interested citizens, at
tended the United Campus Christian 
Fellowship sponsored function which 
was held at St. John's Episcopal 
Church. The moderator was Rever
end Burton Cantrcll, YSU's Protcs-
ant Chaplain. 

Vietnam Format 
The Vietnam debate format feat

ured a twenty minute presentation 
speech by each debater, followed by 
a five minute rebuttal period, fol
lowed by open questions from the 
audience which each- speaker had a 

chance to answer. 

17,000 Murdered 
Father Lyons, who is chairman of 

the Free Pacific Association, reveal
ed that over 17,000 innocent vil
lagers have been murdered by the 
Viet Cong forces since the beginning 
of the war. He felt that, after the 
war was over, N . Vietnamese forces 
would continue their reign of terror 
in order to intimidate S. Vietnam 
residents. 

Father Lyons expressed that it has 
been Hanoi, Peiping, and Moscow 
which have turned down all over
tures toward peace made by the 
United States and South Vietnam. 

He cited that the eight S E A T O 
nations have unanimously condemned 
North agression every year from 1955 
through 1958. 

Victory in Vietnam would be the 
separation of the two countries. 
North and South, much like Korea is 
now divided, without intervention by 
either country in the affairs of the 
other, Father Lyons opined. 

Lyons Concludes 
In concluding, Father Daniel Ly

ons asked: "How much do you value 
freedom? Peace at any price is easy 
to get; all you need is to surrender. 
But you'll have to keep surrendering, 
until you have no freedoms left." 

Heart of Matter 
(Continued on. Page 7) 

Shutes 

The Publications Board of Youngstown State University late 
yesterday accepted the resignation of suspended JAMBAR editor 
Ben Hayek, Jr. The resignation was submitted Wednesday in a 
letter addressed to Dana School Dean Charles Aurand, chairman 
of the Board. 

Dr. Robert R. Hare, associate pro
fessor of English and faculty ad-
isor to the J A M B A R , said he was 
grateful to Mr . Hayek for resolving 
a problem which has received un
derstandable publicity in the com
mercial press and announced that 
Mr , Hayek has been re-appointed to 
the J A M B A R staff as a reporter. 

A l l other resignations from the 
staff brought about by Hayek's sus
pension have been rescinded. Mark 
Shutes, who was assistant editor un
der Hayek, has been named acting 

editor of the J A M B A R . 
Mr . Hayek in his letter to Dean 

Aurand said he submitted his resig
nation "with the interest of all par
ties concerned and the good of the 
university in mind." 

"I regret that this -action was 
initiated," he said in his letter, "and 
further regret that it transpired. It 
is my hope that the Publications 
Committee wi l l sec fit in the not 
too distant future to make substan
tial revision in its code concerning 
the duties and powers of the Ad-

(Continued on Page 2) 

Students Must 

All current students must register no later than December 9, 
1967 or they may find themselves unable to gain admission for 
the Winter Quarter, it was announced this week by Mrs. Mary B. 
Smith, Registrar of the University. 

The final dates for payment of 
bills is just as definite, with Decem
ber 27, 1967 as the latest date for 
payment. 

Payments Scheduled 
Payments arc scheduled acording 

to the student registers. Payment by 
those students registering between 
November 35 and November 30, 1967 
is due December 11, 1967. Those 
registering December 1 through De
cember 9, 1967 must pay by Decem
ber 20, 1967. 

The Youngstown State University 
Bulletin for the Winter Quarter of 
1968 states, "Payments postmarked or 
made after the due date, but before 
December 27th wil l be assessed a $5 
late fee. After December 27th all 
unpaid registrations wil l be cancelled 
and a $5 registration withdrawal 
fee will be charged." 

Assumed to be Withdrawn 
Mrs. Smith stated that it will be 

assumed that any student who has 
not paid his bill by the due date is 
not going-to return to the Univers
ity. 

Bills wi l l be'mailed to the student, 
but Mrs. Smith cautioned against 
forgetting about the bill until it 
arrives. 

Procedure Streamlined 
The registration procedure has 

been streamlined this year with the 
addition of an optional scanner. The 
student will get a "scan sheet" on 
which he will fill in the IBM num
bers of his classes. 

The scan sheet is very much like 
the answer sheets which are used 
for tests graded by computers. 

In addition the acquirements of 
class cards wil l also be handled by a 

machine, thus eliminating the need 
for several people to pull and check 
the cards. 

While this procedure wil l reduce 
the time it takes to icgister, the stu
dent must be especially careful in 
filling out the scan sheet to avoid 
confusion. 

Denied Rumor 
Mrs. Smith denied a rumor that 

some of the preferred classes were 
not going to be closed, according to 
the rumor. As many students as 
wanted to were going to be permit
ted to sign up for these courses. 
Then when the student walked into 
class on opening day he would find 
that he had been transferred to an
other class and another instructor. 

"I understand how some of these 
rumors get started," Mrs. Smith stat
ed, "I was in college once myself, 
and we had rumors; going around 
too." 

Largo Sections; Offered 
She continued that there were 

seme rather large courses of 100-200 
students being planned in.the depart
ments of History, Biology, Chemistry, 
Mathematics, and Political Science. 

These classes would have large 
lecture groups but would then break 
up into smaller lab.o;' project groups. 
The advantages of this type of class 
are that more studcits are exposed 
to the better instructors, and some 
instructors even prefer larger classes. 

New Methods 
Mrs. Smith discussed some of the 

various methods of registration used 
in other universities. One of these 
methods is "straight computer regis
tration" where the student turns in 

the hours he is free and the courses 
he would like to lake. The computer 
then issues him a schedule. 

The student has no real choice of 
when he would like to take certain 
classes or the teacher he would like 
to have. In some cases stated Mrs. 
Smith, "You simply trade the regis
tration time for a change of registra
tion line." 

Wi l l Resist Change 
Mrs. Smith said that Y S U may 

come to this, but that she is resisting 
it. "As long as the students act like 
ladies and gentlemen and realize 
that certain rules" must be set up 
and adherrcd to in registration our 
present system should work." 

She wishes that students would 
not ask for special concessions for 
early registration as this is pleasing 
the minority at the expense of the 
majority. 

The present system of using class 
rank and the students social security 
number, on a. rotating basis, is "fair, 
equitable and functional." 

Due to an oversight, the plag
iarism to which last week's Jam-
bar editorial referred was not 
identified. The article in question, 
entitled "The Total Look" and 
dealing with men's fashions, ap
peared on Page 5 of the Jambar 
of November 3, 1967. 

It was submitted by a student 
and was accepted in good faith; 
but it proved to be extracted, 
verbatim almost in its entirety, 
from a copyrighted pamphlet en
titled "Clothcsmanship, distributed 
by Cricketeer, Inc., a manufactur
er of men's clothing. 

The Jambar regrets the infringe
ment, and has turned the matter 
over to University authorities for 
disciplinary action. 

Board Hears 
Pugsley Memo, 
Appoints Panel At B-G Speech Tourney 

Jay Silverman Victor 

A sub-committee to explore the 
possibilities of better advisor-editor 
relationships on the Jambar was ap
pointed last night by Dean Charles 
Aurand, chairman of the Y S U Pub
lications Board. 

Clyde Painter, Professor of Busi
ness Administration, was named 
chairman, and members are Robert 
Lariccia, student member of the 
Board, and Dr. Sidney 1. Roberts, 
Professor of History. 

The committee was named follow
ing the reading of a memorandum 
addressed to the Board by President 
Albert L . Pugsley, in which he asked 
the Board "to consult with the edi
tor and the advisor, and to set forth 
in greater detail and with greater 
precision the responsibility of each." 

Dr. Pugsley wrote: "I believe a 
student paper is essential to the 
University, and I recognize that as 
long- as we have a student paper, 
we probably shall continue to have 
some 'incidents.' I, for one, am per
fectly willing to accept such inci
dents, as long as they are honestly 
motivated, as this one was, as long 
as they arc not sensationalized to 
the detriment of any' individual or 
the university." 

Jay Silverman, senior speech major from Pittsburgh, won first 
place in the men's manuscript division of Bowling Green State 
University's individual events speech tournament last Saturday. 

Jay, competing against students 
from six schools, outpointed his op
ponents by a wide margin. A l l of 
his readings were taken from Mark 
Twain's works. 

Jeanne Elser, junior in English, 
also ranked high taking second place 
in the women's oral interpretation 
division with a cutting from Edward 
Albec's "The American Dream". 

Prof. Donald Elscr, head of the 
department of Speech and Drama, 
accompanied the team. 

This marks the second straight 
year that Y S U has won at B G . Last 
year Jeanne Elser placed first in 
women's oral interpretation. 

Jon Kendall's article on the 
Y . S . U . Philosophy Department, 
which did not appear last week 
for lack of space, wil l be pub* 
Hshed in its entirety in next 
week's issue. 
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By Nicholas J. DeCarbo 

Encore! This season's "Dana Artists' Series," is the finest 
assemblance of talent that has ever come to our campus or com
munity. On Monday evening, the "American Arts Trio," thrilled 
avid music students and patrons at the recital hall. 

Proclaimed a "flawless ensemble," 
the trio is comprised of three old 
army buddies who have concertized 
throughout the world, and since 1959, 
have been artist-trio-in-rcsidencc at 
West Virginia University. 

Ideal Ensemble 
The sound of the "American Arts 

Trio" is that of an idealized clam
ber ensemble,..a homogenous, clear, 
and precise blend of .violin, cello, 
and piano. Even freshmen music 
students raised their weary Monday 
evening eyes from the program long 
enough to look and listen. 

AH Listened 
Everyone listened as Donald Port-

noyi violinist, and Arno Drucker, 
pianist, offered a superb reading of 
Beethoven's "Trio in G Major, Op. 
1, No. 2." Jon Engberg, just sat back 
and filled in harmonies, as Beethov
en overshadowed the cello part with 
rapid scale passages for piano, and 
soaring violin melodies. This left Mr . 
Engberg's 250 year old cello in the 
background. 

Richard Donavan's "Trio (1937)," 
literally lost my attention. My head 
dropped and my mind wandered as 

I began thinking whether this article 
would be printed. When all came to 
a close, I heard appreciated applause 
from all. 

The Best For Last ; 

But as artists usually do, they 
saved the best for last. Playing Men
delssohn's "Trio in C Minor, Op. 
66," these excellent musicians cap
tivated their audience with such in
telligence and spirit of interpreta
tion; along, with sheer force and 
clarity of playing, that the music, 
soared with an exhilarating sense of 
joy. To top off a wonderful eve
ning, the Dana Students begged for 
an encore. Pleased to respond, the 
"Arts Trio," played a Haydn "Ron
do." Vive la compagnie! 

Coming Events -
On Monday evening, at the Dana 

Recital Hal l , the Artists' Series wil l 
present " A n Evening of Trios." Feat
ured wil l be Dolores Fitzer, piano, 
Walter Mayhall, flute, and Robert 
Taylor, cello. A l l three arc members 
of the Dana faculty and teach their 
respective instruments. Admission is 
free with the presentation of an I.D. 
Card. 

You get one with every 
bottle of Lensme. a 
removable contact iens 
carrying case. Lensme. 
by Murine is the new, 
aif-purpose solution 
tor complete 
contact lens care. 
It ends the need 
for separate 
solutions for 
wetting, soaking 
and cleaning your 
lenses. It's the 
one solution for 
all your contact 
lens problems. 

Squad Game 
The annual intra-squad basketball 

game wi l l be held Tuesday, Nov. 21, 
at 7:30 p.m. at the South High 
Fieldhouse. 

As in past years, the Red and 
White teams composed of both vars-, 
ity and freshmen wi l l mcet. :. The 
game is a highlight of every season, 
and wil l provide the public with 
their first look at the 67-68 Penguins 
coached by Dom Rosselli: 

Players to watch for include: John 
McElroy, Joe Nigro, Joe LaVolpa, 
Frank Fitz, Charley Brown, Roger 
Dyer, Bil l Eckert, 6-9 Willie Teague, 
and newcomers Tony Boatwright and 
Bob Patton. 

Since the purpose of the game is 
to introduce the squad to Penguin 
followers, admission wi l l be free. 

—Chidrtts Vmdiuttor 

—Chicago Amtricatt 

—Boston i&tob« 

t « toast* towouraa nouns 
JULIE ANDREWS 
MAXVONSYDOW 
RICHARD HARRIS 

"HAWAII" 

MATINEES at 8PJU. 
1 /S&ts.Not Rwtvtd) 

ftwfer* *M iteuten 8».tt 

EVENINGS 
S M . UT* Tfcsr*. ft* •:»& M . M 

S T A T E T H E A T R E 

"Looking ahead to Summer" 
will be the theme of the first 
meeting - of the current year for 
the Y.S .U. chapter of the Amer
ican Red Cross.-The meeting wil l 
be in the A.V. : Room of the L i 
brary on Monday, November 20,; 
at- 3̂ :30; p .m. ; ' .A: film will be 
shown. 

The' cafeteria at Youngstown 
State University wil l continue to un
dergo changes in addition -to those 
already made this year, it was -an
nounced this week by P a u I W . Tay
lor, Manager of Food Services. 

One of the common complaints 
of the students is that they are not 
permitted in the smaller section of 
the cafeteria unless they are a resi
dent or on the meal-ticket program 
Their plea is, "It's always empty 
anyway." 

Such is not the .case. There arc 
only 220 chairs in the section, and 
•it- ts estimated that- each chair is oc
cupied at least twice for each' meal, 
The additional time-is necessary.for. 
the maintenance of the room. 

Mr . Taylor states, "What we are 
trying to attain is total service, but 
classification by needs is necessary. 
The dorm student's entire food need 
is here. Last year -we couldn't meet 
this ^ need because the commuting 
students occupied the space." ; 

However, due to the lack of a 
student union, students are still per
mitted to use the large section of the 
cafeteria as a meeting place, even 
though an estimated 60 per cent arc 
non-buying. 

Other attempts are being made to 
improve the service of the cafetctria. 
Students are now able to purchase 
meals in the resident section at a 
flat rate. This is for the benefit of 
students desiring a complete meal 
without the full service coverage of 
the meal-ticket program. 

Breakfast may be purchased for 
75c, lunch for 95c, and dinner for 
$1.25. Each meal includes a second 
helping if desired. 

Measures are being taken to make 
the Snack section and the Hot Food 
section more distinct, and selections 
are being increased. 

Ben Hayek Resigns, Shutes 
Named Acting Editor, Jambar 

(Continued from P a g e l ) 
visor and Editor, respectively, in the 
sincere ~; hope that this situation will; 
hot be precipitated.aggin by another 
unfavorable advisor-editor confronta
tion." 

Denies Charges 
Fn his letter Hayek "categorically" 

denied all charges' made at the Pub
lications Board meeting on Monday 
by Dr. Hare concerning the, perform
ance of his duties as editor, but 
wrote: "I sincerely beljcvc that thp 
most prudent action. I might take 
at this time would be to submit my 
formal resignation as editor." 
• Dr. Hare said that he had at -no 
time questioned Mr . Hayek's compe
tence, but had questioned only Mr . 
.Hayek's editorial judgment. Dr. Hare 
ilso observed that advisor-editor 
conflicts' arc unfortunately all too 
frequent on •campus newspapers 

which are operated independently of 
departments of journalism, as is the 
J A M B A R , and said he would wel
come any study "which might point 
to a better modus vivendi; 

University is Responsible; 
Dr. Hare pointed out that the 

university is, in effect, the publisher 
of the J A M B A R with full legal re
sponsibility for its "editorial and 
business management and • that this 
naturally requires a; degree 'o f su
pervision which students often find 
distasteful. -

In spite of the conflicts which 
have developed "during the past two 
weeks, - he said "he : felt • that- -the 
J A M B A R -is. steadily improving its 
news coverage .of. tha campus : and 
he noted. that the members of. the 
.staff, both paid and volunteer. 
Worked' long' and arduous hour?, 
"far beyond the call 'of duty." 

Y 4 

1 -

The good looks are natural; the handsewn vamps and hand-stained. 
. . finish are genuine. Get yours. At turned-on stores everywhere. Or write: 

PLYMOUTH SHOE COMPANY, MIDDLEBORO, MASS. 
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(Editors note: \The following article was received from Scott, 
Foresman and Company, Educational Publishers.) 

All the cramming, sleepless nights, no-doze pills and frustra
tions, of being graded on the. curve associated with1 examinations 
soon may be a thing of the past. 

A psychology professor at the 
University of Washington, Dr. Paul 
E , Fields, has developed an examina
tion that teaches while, it tests. Dr. 
Fields! tests, have been, developed: 
over .the past three years in his in
troductory psychology :"courses. His 
results are based on ' 1Q0 different 
exams give:i to a total, of 2000. dif
ferent students since 1964. 

A manual of tests for student use. 
keyed directly to the - textbook 
"Psychology and Life" by Floyd L . 
Ruch (Seventh;' Edition, copyright 
1967) has. been; developed by B r . 
Fields. Bo:hV .the.;text- and the test 
manual, /"!ields; Teaching Tests in 
General ' • :•. Psychology" •" (copyright 
1967) were published by Scott; Fores-
man and; Company, Educational 
Publishers; 

' • • : ' ! Part System 
•In Dr.' F elds'-testing system, :each 

question consists of five parts—a 
true-false statement and four related 
multiple choice matching associations. 
A student must answer all five parts 
correctly to receive credit. This meth
od of presentation eliminates both 
the "guess tng factor" common to-
most objective examinations and the 
possibility cf memorizing answers. 

Dr. Field; believes that instructors 
should makj a number of good exam 
questions available to students before 
testing,'since this provides the stu 
dent with -a. guide to the most im 
portant points in each chapter ant 
is a helpful aid in organizing th 
facts. 

Dr. Fields' experience has proven 
that as scon as a student begins tc 
use his te iching tests as a stud; 
guide his scores go up. 

Students Learn More 
"Students learn more with less ef

fort using these tesjs," Dr. Fieldt 
stated. "I hope they eventually wil l 
replace the inadequate testing meth
ods currently in use."' Dr . Fields ex
plained that for the serious student 
an examination, particularly one that 
he can mark himself, can serve as a 
valuable guide to the concepts he has 
mastered and to areas in which he 
needs further study. 

Dr. Fields : has gathered data on 
improved student achievement in his 
classes. In 1964, the. last time he used 
conventional examinations, the aver
age student in the class- passed 56 
per cent of all the questions; the top 
fourth of the class averaged 72 per 
cent correct, and the bottom fourth 
of .the class •averaged 43 percent . 
No student in• a xlass bf '362 was 
within 240 points of a perfect score 
at the end of the quarter*. : 

Used As Guide 
In the spring of 1967, when the 

Fields Teaching Tests were used as 
a study guide, the average .student 
passed 84 per cent of the questions 
given on classroom examinations; the 
top fourth averaged 99 per cent cor
rect, and the bottom fourth of the 
:lass averaged 63 per cent correct. 
This time, 164 out of 369 students 
were within 66 points—or one stan 
dard deviation—of a perfect score. 

"Therefore," states Dr: Fields, "The 
average of the poorest one fourth of 
the students in 1967 was higher than 
the average of the entire class in 
1964." 

i Because the Fields' tests enabel a 

rou really love him 

can quaff his ale . . . 
g.$15. Special $9.95 

Certified Gemologist 

Federal at Hazel 

American Gem Society 

Call 744-5346 

greater number of students to achieve 
a perfect score, the old system of 
grading on a normal distribution 
curve is obsolete. 

W i l l Remove Frustration 
"When students are not held down 

by an arbitrary grading curve based 
on the class average, they are highly 
motivated to achieve perfection," 
said Dr. Field. . 

In addition to removing the ten
sion and frustration usually connect
ed with exams, the Fields' tests serve 
the real purpose of examinations-
measuring the depth of a student's 
knowledge instead of his guessing 
ability. 

Ipok for the Time-green can 
© 1 W 7 , ColgoiO-PolmoNvo Compony. S6o "ThO Flying Nun," Ihyrido/ ovcningi..8'8.-30 NYT. A6C-IV. AND MENTHOL 

LIME, REGULAR 
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Last Wednesday the Newman Student Organization released 
their first edition of a bi-monthly publication entitled "The Occa
sional Nip". When this occurred, there was much discussion as 
to whether "The Nip" could be considered as competition to the 
Jambar. We believe this question to be senseless. 

Both are fulfilling their obligations as student publications, 
which are first, and most important, to give students an outlet for 
expressing their views and creative ability, and second to perfect 
this ability in a professional way so as to insure accuracy and re
liability in their offerings. 

The difference between the two is in the means of expres
sion. The "Nip", being a private concern, can devote itself en
tirely to the voicing of personal opinions. This the Jambar cannot 
do, but it can applaud such a publication as being a long-awaited 
necessity on this or any campus. 

We wish to welcome the "Nip" to the University, and extend 
to editor James Joyce and staff the hope of success in their en
deavors. 

excavation across from McKelvey's 
to find a seven By three foot piece 
of Virgin Granite which wil l form 
the life-size image.' 

A sometimes reliable source, who 
wished toremain anonymous, said at 

The Nude Penguin 
The University Bored of Directors for the graduate class of 

1968 announced late last Friday evening that they have commis
sioned the renowned classical sculptor Phineas Q Nude to create 
a huge, life-sized statue of a deceased YSU penguine 

This statue wil l serve as a center -=•*-•-•- -
piece hv front tof .-Kilcawley, the cafe, 
the non-working fountain, and beau-
tious Rock. It can never break be
cause it does not'work and wil l not 
crumble when certain girls go by. 

Past Masterpieces, by Mr . Nude, 
Western cult students wil l remem
ber, include questions number 28 and 
125 on the standard mid-term exam
ination. 

The plans were ok'ed by the Uni
versity Faculty Committee on Cul
ture. In passing their consent, the 
committee, headed by George Spcl-
vin of- Publicity, said, "We o.k. des 
plans!" 

This reporter tried to get a com
ment from the leaders of the class 
of '67 but a spokesman reported 
them unavailable for comments. 
Rumors have it they are either in 
Washington, D.C., India, the Village, 
or the Tomb. 

Their supporters, however, gave 
me the following statement, "The 
presence of the class of 1967 has 
done much for us, and I think that 
by having a Nude Penguin here for 
time immemorial wi l l do much for 
future students as well. I thanked 
them and shoveled by way to the 
door. 

A search is now underway in the 

To the Editor of the lambar: 

Your editorial of October 27 rais
es the question of academic freedom 
in its teaching aspect at Y S U . The 
following*'appears;"in; the American 
Association of ' University Professor's 
statement on "Academic Freedom 
and Tenure": 

The teacher is entitled to freedom 
in the classroom in discussing his 
subject, but he should be careful 
not to introduce into his teaching 
controversial matter which has no 
relation to his subject. 

The teacher has every right——and 
some might see it as an obligation 
to raise controversial issues provid
ing they relate to the subject. The 
fact that, in your words, "few stu
dents expect to encounter controver
sy" is totally irrelevant. 

Certainly if a mathematics pro 
fessor decided to devote his hour 
lecture to Viet Nam instead of dif
ferential equations he would be act
ing inappropriately. But, when a his
tory " professor must tdiscuss the 
American Revolution, the Civi l War, 
the Spanish-American War, the Mex
ican War or any one of numerous 
other subjects, or when an English 
professor must discuss Thoreau's 
"Civ i l Disobedience," Hochhuth's 
"The Deputy" or any other relevant 
work of art, certainly then discus
sion of the Viet Nam issue is more 
than justified. 

Moreover, the fact that a professor 
in his lectutre expresses personal 
views on this or any other topic 
relevant to his subject is quite legi
timate. I for one consider it part of 
my role as a teacher -to play the 
gadfly—to take many unpopular 
positions—in order to make my stu
dents' questions accepted ideas. 

I sincerely hope that your irre
sponsible and misleading editorial 
docs not contribute to the destruc
tion of the fine tradition of aca
demic freedom which has existed 
at Youngstown University. 

Mark J. Curran, Instructor 
English and Communications 

To the Editor of the Jambar: 

I am writing in reference to the 
recent digs on Mineral Ridge in the 

" E l f Speaks" column of the Jambar. 
As a resident of Mineral Ridge, I 
personally volunteer, to take the un-
knowledgeable author on a personal 
tour. If he continues to cut down 
my Home, town,' he'-should; :at' least 
know what he is talking about. 

Robert S. Sorber 
Mineral Ridge-ite 

To the Editor of the J A M B A R : 

In reference to Mr . Azneer's let
ter in last week's Jambar, permit me 
to make the following statement in 
defense of Mr . Hamarneh's position. 

The foreign minister of Israel, ad
dressing the United Nations in a re
cent session and referring to the 
Arabs said, "clocks run forward not 
backward, let's forget the past and 
look for the future." Tomorrow if I 
were to go and ki l l a man, in court 
I would tell the judge "I am inno
cent because clocks run forward not 
backward, let's deal with the future 
and not the past." 

The Balfort Declaration in 1917 
was issued promising to give Pales
tine to the Jews. As a result of the 
Declaration immigration of Jews 
started and in 1948 about a million 
Arabs were turned out of their 
homes. Most of those who remained 
were massacred. Then in 1956 the 
Suez Crisis erupted bringing with it 
more refugees to be assimilated by 
the Arab countries, and the last June 
war increased the number of refu
gees by 172,000. I went home this 
summer and saw the refugees. A 
lump rose in my throat. A father 
could not recognize his son, the Na
palm bombs had done an excellent 
job—those who remained in the stol
en part, God help them! 

Israel seized Jerusalem, the Gaza 
Strip, the Sinai Desert, south-west 
Syria, and half of Jordan during the 
Arab-Israel War of June 1967. Jus
tice, humanity, logic and common 
sense call it an act of aggression and 
colonization . , . Israel calls it an 
act of self-defense to protect her so-
called homeland. I feel that the for
eign minister wants to forget the past-
because he knows the past of Israel 
is shameful, and is of such nature 
that needs forgetting. 

The same cruelty which Hitler in
flicted' upon the Jews, the Israelis 

are now inflicting upon the Arabs. 
Now the Israelis call the former a 
crime against humanity and the lat 
ter an act of defense. They are play
ing upon the sympathy of the world 
and have and are stilt receiving bil 
'ions of dollars, then under -the flag 
of humanity they buy weapons to 
inflict the same wrong-doing on the 
Arabs. 

The Israeli propaganda has done 
an excellent job. It has turned the 
victim into an aggressor, and the 
aggressor into a victim and almost 
everyone believes it. AH I ask of 
the American people, is to be a lit 
tie more objective and seek the facts 
in this dispute. A great wrong has 
been committed against the Arabs 
and until it is corrected there wi l l 
always be "The Middle East Crisis. 

Samer A . Tabba 
Sophomore: Financial Management 

P L A Y T R Y O U T S S C H E D U L E D 
Play tryouts for "Li l iom" of 

"The World of Carl Sandburg" 
will be held on Monday and Tues
day, Nov. 20 and 21 in Strouss 
Aud. from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 

In addition, students interested 
in other aspects of the theater, 
such as stage managers, assistant 
directors, stage crews, electricians, 
painters, and costumes and make
up wil l be welcomed. 

Male and female singers and 
guitar pltyers are also needed. 
These students should bring their 
own music, we will provide ac
companiment. 

Both " L i l i o m " and "The World 
of Carl Sandburg" were success
ful Broadway plays, and each wil l 
have eight performances at the 
Youngstown Playhouse. 

Fraternities, clubs and indepen
dent teams, wishing to enter the 
Intramural Basketball l e a g u e 
s h o u l d begin organizing their 
teams. 

There wil l be a meeting of all 
team managers on Wednesday, 
Nov. 29, at 12:00 at the athletic 
office. A l l teams wishing to enter 
the league should have a repre
sentative at the meeting. 

The league wil l begin immedi
ately after the start of the second 
quarter in January. 

a .public press conference . that the 
toke fee of $26,000 wi l l be sub-

'ed by the raising of next year's 
student parking fees. 

"After a l l , " : he said, "the kiddies 
shouldn't mind, becausethis- idea 
took a lot of thought, we just could 
not; thtink of anything nicer or more 
appropriate, for our university. Just 
wait until they have to make that 
final decision—then ; they wil l un
derstand. O, the base ingratitude of 
hasty youthl" 

Caysu Wins 

Last weekend Caysu beat Trumbull 
County Chess Club 5-4. Steve Sesser 
was team captain. Other players were 
John Hewko, Les Campbell, Frank 
Schiffer, Don Danylyk, A l Meier, 
James Joyce, Luis Suare;:, and Rich
ard Jancuk. 

During Thanksgiving vacation a 
tournament is- planned with New 
York City Clubs. Columbia Univers
ity and perhaps Marshall and Man
hattan Chess Clubs wi l l be played. 

Christmas season means tourna
ment time again. This time Tennes
see wil l be issued the challenge. 
Memphis, Murfreefboro, and Nash
ville wil l try their best. Exact dates 
have not been set. 

Next general business meeting is 
the 22nd of November, 4 p.m. at 

Kilcawley Student Center. 

by Mac and Clem 

In the interest of promoting better unity throughout the cam
pus, the following list of BMOC's will occasionally appear. 

Name Major Comment 

Rex, Oedipus Family Planning Dates older girls. Goes home week
ends. ' 

Bonepart, Napy R.O.T.C. Short, stocky, has disillusions of 
grandeur. Likes to scratch his tummy. 

Johnson, Linden Bird Political Science Works in T .V. studio, always whistles 
"Eyes of Texas". 

Mouse, M . Registration Big ears, but smiles a lot. This one 
could make Student Council president. 

Sullivan, John L . Physical Ed. Anatagonistic; should shave mus
tache; always picking fights; 

Samson Transfer from Beatlc haircut. Weak and sickly; 
Kent State seems to hate girls. 

Claus.S. Ha;I decking Too fat; silly laugh; loves elves 
and reindeer. Immature — still be
lieves in Christmas. 

Phantom, T. Modern Jungle Wears a lyrical, spherical hclotrope 
Languages tank suit. Has a Lone Ranger fixation. 

H o C h i M i n h Friendliness Speaks with accent, makes big fuss 
over little planes. Digs Johnson. 

Kent, Clark Aerospace Looks like a closet case. Always 
Engineering looking at door of girls' bathroom. 

Able to leap tall buildings at a 
single bound. 
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Sigma Tau Gamma, paced by a 
rock-ribbed defense which inter
cepted four enemy passes, captured 
the Division II championship by. de
feating Delta Sigma Phi 19-0 in a 
sea of mud at Borts Field. The win 
enabled the Sig Tau's to finish the 
regular campaign with a perfect 4-0 
record. They now await the winner 
of the- playoff game in Division I 
to decide-the I.F.C. championship. 

On the first series of downs, Jim 
Donlin intercepted ,a Delta Sig pass 
to set the tempo for the game. The 
Sig ;Tau's were unable to score but 
the -t next time, following a Delta 
Sig punt, they registered their first 
six-pointer. Passes .from Dick Mur
ray to Jim Lundquist advanced the 
ball to the two yard line where 
Rick Didonato followed a key block 

by Frank Bors and scampered into 
the end zone. Murray's pass to 
Lundquist was good for the extra 
point. 

The Sig. Tau's next score came as 
Didonato gathered in a Delta Sig 
punt and rambled 70 yards for pay-
dirt. It was' the ..versatile back's 
second long punt return of the year. 
The defense, led by the rushing of 
Ron Kohut and John. Fleet, pro
vided the final tally for the Sig 
Tau's as Bob LaRicca pilfered a 
Delta Sig aerial-and raced 50 : yards 
for the six pointer. The final count 
Sig Tau 19, Delta Sig 0. 

In the final game of ' the regular 
season, an inspired Theta Chi team 
stormed by S A E 31-0. Theta Chi 
wasted no time hitting the score
board, driving 55 yards for a touch-

Plans for moving the : Engineering 
Department from the old Rayeh En
gineering Building into the new en
gineering building have been com
pleted by Mr . Nick J. Leonelli, D i 
rector of Physical Plant, and were 
submitted this week for approval by 
Dr. Albert L . Pugsley, President. 

by Roger Gugluccello 
The Cafeteria All-Stars splashed 

their way to -a 35-6 win over H.P.E. 
in the intramural championship game 
played Sunday on a soggy Evans 
field. 

The All^Stars were paced by 
Frank Prologo who tossed five touch
down passes. Don Leshnock, Jim 
Zarlenga, Dan Piluga, and Jim Na-
gel were on the receiving, end of the 
touchdown strikes, as they have been 
most of the season. 

The only H.P.E. score came on a 
pass from Richard Popio to Robert 
Popio. Standouts in this game as 
well as for the season for H.P.E. 
were John DiRenzo, John Clougher-
ty, and Dennis Shafer. 

The outcome of the game was 
never really in doubt as the A l l -
Stars rolled to an early lead and 
retained it for the remainder of the 
game. The wet ball seemed to bother 
Prologo very little, and his receiv
ers not all, since they seemed to 
catch everything they got their hands 
on. 

.22-CaIiber 
8-Shot 

Repeating 

TEAR GAS ® 
® GLARES 

Tear Gas $ i l 9 5 
Guns from *V 
Blank Shells, 

Tear Gas O £5 C 
Shells O d 
Wear Gas $150 
J-'ens from ' 1 

We Buy, Setl, Trade 
Firearms 

Purchaser Must Be 21 

12 N . Phelps St. 
ODixisitp Side Entrance to Strouss' 

Phone 743-2311 
Jeweler Loans Music 

The Engineering Building is sched
uled for opening on January 2, 1968. 
The department offices are to be lo
cated on the second floor of the new 
building and. are-strictly,for faculty. 

This move wil l make more space 
available for offices and classrooms, 
as the entire old engineering build
ing wil l be. available for use. 

A study is currently being con
ducted by Mr . Leonelli to move 
classes and possibly whole depart
ments to the old engineering build
ing. The University is trying to keep 
the classes in each related depart
ments togethter as much as possible. 

The additional space available wil l 
provide more room for badly needed 
office space for. faculty and possibly 
student organizations. 

down following the opening kickoff. 
The score came-.on a .10 yard flip 
from Dick Leonard to end Ange 
Ford. Minutes later, alert corner
man . Mike Jacobs intercepted an 
SAE pass, and returned to the 15 
yard line. Leonard immediately ca
pitalized on the play spotting split 
end Brian Lowry wide open in the 
end zone for the touchdown, mak
ing the score 12-0. The final score 
of the opening half came when 
Ford pounced on an S A E fumble in 
the end zone. The halftime score 
was O X 18, S A E 0. 

The second half featured crisp de
fensive play by both teams. Theta 
Chi added to their margin midway 
through the last half when Leonard 
hit end John Yozuriak on a slant-in 
pattern good for a 5 yard T D . Half
back Gary Javen's one handed snag 
of ihe conversion pass made the 
score 25-0. Paydirt of the day came 
when Leonard hit Ford across the 
middle on a 50 yard scoring play 
making the final O X 31, S A E O . 

Come One, Come All 
eers 

(Open to a l l Y .S.U. students) 

Visit "The Land of the Midnight Sun" 

9 

MAHONING COUNTRY CLUB 
Pat Barile and his Orchestra 

— Entertainment at Intermission — 

A d m i s s i o n 33.00 per couple 

Tickets to go on sale November 27 

t a s * ^ Crisp* t*cHBKEfc 
. CMe-Wrtw We 

Coaatry Otemr 89c 
Btntfull .$2.» 
Sadat « . » 
B*rr*l , $4.N 

Kimbwiir 20c 
CttMtebutgtr „„...„ 25c . 
frankfurter 25c 
fllh SmftrMl 30c 
FrtflCtr frttt Ifc 
Onion ftlRft 25c 
CoffM 12c 
Hot Chowtott 15c 
MUk 15e 
MElkstukM 25c 

• COkt, Root 89W, 
Fruit Drinks 10c & 15c 

Turnover* , 20c 

-fU 1 RED (BARN 

"The Hugger" 

v>. B* - J a m , 

Comoro SS Coupe 

rides quieter than ever before. 
A quiet car speaks for itself. 
That's why Chevrolet went 
all out to make the '68 
Comoro smoother, steadier 
and more silent than ever. 
Comoro's famous road-
hugging performance has 
been improved with a refined 
suspension system.. 
Comoro's big-car nde has 
been improved, too. Soft 
rubber cushions snuff out 

road noise and vibrations. 
Even Comoro's new Astro 
Ventilation works for your 
peace and quiet. Adjustable 
vent-ports built in the 
instrument panel let outside 
oir circulate without wind or 
noise. You don't even hove 
to open a window! It all adds 
up to the silent ride of quality. 
See for yourself. Put a hushed 
'68 Comoro through its paces-
at your Chevrolet dealer's. 

AH these Chevrolet 
qual ity features, iroo: 

• Unitized all-welded 
Body by Fisher. 

• Power team chokes up 
to a 396-cubk-inch V8. 

• Self-adjusting Safety-
Master brakes with 
dual cylinders. 

An automatic buzzer 
that reminds you to 
take your keys with 
you. 

Proved safety features 
like the GM-developed 
energy-absorbing 
steering column and 
many new ones that 
include armrest-
shielded door handles. 

Be smart! Be sure! Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's. 

A l l Chevrolets are priced for greater value! The lowest priced 1968 Chevrolets are (models not shown): Corvair 500 Sport Coupe 
$2,220.00; Chevy II Nova Coupe $2,199.00; Comoro Sport Coupe $2,565.00; Chevelle 300 Coupe $2,318.00; Chevrolet 
BiSCayne 2-Door Sedan $2,558.00; Corvette Convertible $4,320.00. Manufacturer's suggested retail prices including Federal Excise Tax. 
suggested dealer delivery and handling charges. Transportation charges, accessories, optional equipment, stare and local taxes additional. 
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mm 

with 
M&Shidman 

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!", 
"Dobie GiUts," etc.) 

FOOTBALL FOR SHUT-INS 
At next Saturday'? football game while you are sitting 

in your choice student's seat behind the end zone, won't 
you pause and give a thought to football's greatest and, 
alas, most neglected name? I refer, of course, to Ohampert 
Sigafoos. 

Ghampert Sigafoos (1714-1928) started life humbly on 
a farm near Thud, Kansas. His mother and father, both 
named Walter, were bean-gleaners, and Ghampert became 
a bean-gleaner too. But he tired of the work and went to 
Montana where he got a job with a logging firm. Here the 
erstwhile bean-gleaner worked as a stump-thumper. After 
a month he went to North Dakota where he tended the 
furnace in a granary (wheat-heater). Then he drifted to 
Texas where he tidied up oil fields (pipe-wiper). Then to 
Arizona where he strung dried fruit (fig-rigger). Then 
to Kentucky where he fed horses at a breeding farm (oat-
toter). Then to Long Island where he dressed poultry 
(duck-plucker). Then to Alaska where he drove.a delivery 
van for a bakery (bread-sledder). Then to Minnesota 
where he cut up frozen lakes (ice-slicer). Then to Nevada 
where he determined the odds in a gambling house (dice-
pricer). Then to Milwaukee where he pasted camera 
lenses together (Zeiss-splicer). 

Finally he went to Omaha where he got a job in a tan
nery, beating pig hides until they were soft and supple 
(hog-flogger). Here occurred the event that changed not 
only Champert's life, but all of ours. 

Next door to Champert's hog-floggery was a mooring 
mast for dirigibles. In flew a dirigible one day, piloted by 
a girl named Graffa von Zeppelin. Champert watched 
Graffa descend from the dirigible, and his heart turned 
over, and he knew love. Though Graffa's beauty was not 
quite perfect—one of her legs was shorter than the other 
(blimp-gimper)-she was nonetheless ravishing, what 
with her tawny hair and her eyes of Lake Louise blue and 
her marvelously articulated haunches. Champert, smitten, 
ran 'quickly back to the hog-floggery to plan the wooing. 

To begin with, naturally, he would give Graffa a pres
ent. This presented problems, for hog-flogging, as we all 
know, is a signally underpaid profession. Still, thought 
Champert, if he had no money, there were two things he 
did have: ingenuity and pigskin. 

So he selected several high grade pelts and stitched 
them together and blew air into them and made for Graffa 
a perfectly darling little replica of a dirigible. "She will 
love this," said he confidently to himself and proceeded to 
make ready to call on Graffa. 

First, of course, he shaved with Personna Super Stain
less Steel Blades. And wouldn't you? If you were looking 
to impress a girl, if you wanted jowls as smooth as ivory, 
dewlaps like damask, a chin strokable, cheeks fondlesome, 
upper lip kissable, would you not use the blade that 
whisks away whiskers quickly and. slickly, tuglessly and 
nicklessly, scratchlessly and matchlessly? Would you not, 
in short, choose Personna, available both in Injector style 
and double-edge style? Of course you would. 

So Champert, his face a study in epidermal elegance, 
rushed next door with his little pigskin dirigible. But 
Graffa, alas, had run off, alas, with a bush pilot who spe
cialized in dropping limes to scurvy-ridden Eskimo vil
lages (fruit-chuter). 

Champert, enraged, started kicking his little pigskin 
blimp all over the place. And who should walk by just 
then but Jim Thorpe, Knute Rockne, Walter Camp, and 
PeteRozelle! 

They walked silently, heads down, four discouraged 
men. For weeks they had been trying to invent football, 
but they couldn't seem to find the right kind of ball. They 
tried everything—hockey pucks, badminton birds, bowling 
balls, quoits—but nothing worked. Now seeing Champert 
kicking his pigskin spheroid, their faces lit up and as one 
man they hollered "Eureka!" The rest is history. 

* * * © 1 9 6 7 , MRT Shulman 

Speaking of kicks, if yotfve got any about your pres
ent shave cream, try Burma-Shave, regular or menthol. 

In the next few weeks the finishing touches will be added 
to the new Administrative Office Building. This structure houses 
the offices of the President of Youngstown State University, the 
Public Relations Office and a number of other administrative of
fices that were formerly located in Jones Hall. 

The Administrative Office Building 
is located at 444 Wick Avenue and 
is the former home of the President 
Emeritus of Y S U , Howard W. Jones. 
The structure was remodeled by the 
Joseph Bucheit Construction Com
pany at a cost of §24,910. 

nitaries. 
The expansion of the facilities for 

administration of the University is 
just one of many changes that have 
taken place, or wil l take place, to 
stimulate the future growth of the 

: i Is ' T 
i * -

View of the president's office from, his desk. 
—p. Muter 

More Pleasant Surroundings 
The decision to remodel the build

ing was made in order to give the 
administration officials and workers 
more .pleasant surroundings in which 
to carry out their duties. The new 
offices provide a better appearance 
for the campus, especially for the 
President when he is holding con
ferences or other meetings with dig-

BiC Medium Point i « 

81C Fine Point E6* 

Despite 
fiendish torture 

dynamic BiC Duo 
writes first time, 

every time! 
BIC'S rugged pair of 

stick pens wins again ^ 
in unending war 

against ball-point i ?i \ 
skip, clog and smear. | - *» J 

Despite horrible 
punishment by mad * 

scientists, BIC still 
writes first time, every x * 
time. And no wonder. | j 
BIC'S "Dyamite" Ball ^ a ,*j 

is the hardest metal | ui K 
made, encased in a 

solid brass nose cone. [ u. i 
W i l l not skip, clog | io £ 

or smear no matter 
what devilish abuse u~& 
is devised for them 

by sadistic students. 
Get the dynamic 
BIC Duo at your 

campus store now. 

WA1ERMAK-BIC PEN CORP. 
MIIFORD, CONH. 

Youngstown State University campus. 
William H . Coffield, Dean of the 

University, feels that the offices are 
a better utitlization of the space 
available on campus. The President, 
for example, lacked the facilities in 
Jones Hall to hold large meetings 
or conferences. This problem has 
been solved by thte completion of a 
spacious Presidential Conferen.ee 
Room. 

Needed Work 
The entire building, the Dean said, 

was in poor condition and "needed 
a great deal of repair." The remodel
ing included: repainting, refurnishing 
and recarpeting, as well as the en
largement of the heating plant and 
the removal of some temporary 
partitions. 

There are presently five offices on 
the first floor: Prcsideni Puglesy's 
office, a Presidential Conference 
Room, a Secretarial Office, the of
fice of the Dean of the University, 
and a room that houses supplies and 
files. The second floor contains the 
Public Relations office of Mr . Philip 
A . Snyder and his secretarial statff, 
and the Graduate Dean's' office and 
his secretary. 

Not Complete 
The second floor has not yet been 

completed. It has room for addi
tional administrative personnel. There 
is one vacant office which Dean Cof
field said would be filled by the 
Director of Institutional Studies. A 

director will be appointed to fill this 
position sometime before September, 
1968. 

The Administraeion is also consid
ering constructing a dark room to 
be used by the Public Relations Of
fice. This wil l be placed in the base
ment of thte building. 

Relieves Secretaries 
The secretaries who work for the 

administration' officials have had a 
few of their problems lessened. In 
the former facilities provided for 
them in Jones Hal l , they lacked the 
proper space in which to work com
fortably. Missing from the new, at
tractive offices is the noise and con
fusion that existed in the Jones'of
fices. This makes it easier for them 
to concentrate on their work. 

AH of the offices are spacious, 
attractively decorated and seem to 
be quite comfortable. The decor is 
basically green and yellow with wood 
paneling in many of the offices. 
Everything is completed except the 
Hanging of the drapery, which wil l 
take place before Christmas. 

For NEON Fee 
Tentative plans are now being dis

cussed by the Publications board for 
spring distribution of bur .school 
yearbook, the N E O N , said the ed
itor, John Hitchcock. 

If all plans are approved a desk 
wil l be set up, at an announced 
time, by the cashier's office in Jones 
Hall , and all those desiring a year
book wi l l be asked to register and 
pay Si.00 handling fee. This fee wil l 
cover the packaging and postage of 
the N E O N , since plans this year call 
for them to be mailed directly to 
the student. 

Students who are full-time the 
quarter they register and pay their 
fee wil l receive their yearbook with 
no additional charge;, .this is because 
the full-time student pays a higher 
activity fee than the part-time stu
dent, which covers the cost of the 
N E O N . 

Part-time students wil l be charged 
since no part of their activity fee 
goes toward the cost of the year
book. How much extra they will be 
asked to pay has not as yet been 
established. 

A l l seniors, whether full or part-
time, who register and pay their 
handling fee wi l l be assured of re
ceiving their N E O N come spring. 

President Pugsley stated that every 
student desiring a, school yearbook 
should be able to receive one. There
fore, in order to comply with this 
statement, approximately 2000 more 
N E O N S wi l l be ordered this year. 

Annual 
Sadie Hawkins Day 

DANCE 
TONITE 

Featuring 

"THE CADILLACS" 

Sponsored by 
The Brothers of Theta Xi 

http://Conferen.ee
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— P . Muter 
Pictured in their now office are Mrs. Marion C. Clark, left, and Mrs. 

Mrs. Karen Brown, right. 

—P. Muter 
The Source of Authority: The President's Desk. 

— P . Muter 
In Dean Cof field's new office are pictured: Dean Edgar, left, and Dean 

Coffield, right. 

Multicolor stripe oxford button down . . . 
a great new expression in strlplngs. Two 
varied color stripes on muted colored 
grounds. Tailored with singular p rec i s ion . . . 
patently Gant. Trim hugger body. Made 
of superior cotton oxford. S8 

Court Shop—Strouss' Street Floor, Downtown 

Vietnam, Black Power 
(Continued from Page 1) 

"The heart of the matter," Dr. 
Morrison felt, "are the legal and 
moral implications of the war, 
which professional cold warriors like 
Father Lyons choose to ignore." 

Thousands Killed 
He revealed estimates placing the 

number of Vietnamese civilian deaths 
caused by U.S. air raids between 
thirty and fifty thousand. 

Dr. Morrison qualified as "inhu
mane" the American tactic of drop
ping napalm bombs. 

A Civil War 
Dr. Morrison stated that the war 

in Vietnam is a civil war, and not 
a war between two distinct coun
tries, so that there is no outside 
agression being conducted and there
fore the S E A T O Alliance does not 
apply in its jurisdiction. The Geneva 
Agreement of 19594 declared Viet
nam one country, he observed. 

In concluding, Professor Chaplain 
Morrison expressed his conviction 
that U.S. involvement in the Viet
nam conflict is both illegal and im
moral. "The only- honorable course 
left to our nation," he affirmed, "is 
to admit our mistake and withdraw." 

A meeting . was held Wednes
day, November 15, to make final 
plans for setting up a committee to 
provide funds to obtain food for 
India. Colleges ntaionwide are par
ticipating. 

The chairman of the Youngstown 
Committee is Gayle Polenick of 
Gamma Sigma Sigma. The Co-Chair-
main is Dick McCracken of U.C.C.F. 
Representatives of many various 
campus organizations are also on 
the committee. 

Black Powei 
Mr. Daniels first clarified the mean

ing of Black Power by saying that it 
was not a policy of violence, but a 
system of "justice and humanistic 
love" the main purpose of which is 
to "rehabilitate the black commun
ity through 'Black Consciousness'" 
arid to teach, the American Negro 
that "black is good". 

Slaves Subjudgid 
He stated that "the subjugattion 

and humiliation" which was impress
ed on the slave of 100 years ago has 
endured even today, reiulting in a 
matriarchal Negro society. 

According to Mr . Dzniels, "The 
Black Man has bben psychologically 
cripled and must overcome this by 
realizing that there are black men 
who have achieved." 

Only then, M r . Daniels, stated, can 
they achieve "in-group solidarity" 
which w i l l enable them to progress. 

Pitman Counters 
M r . Pitman countered that he 

thought of himself simply as a hu
man being and that he refused "to 
waste his time and intellect on slo
gans." He accused some Black Pow

er advocates of using the Negroe's 
situation to fulfill their personal 
needs, "feather their own nests." 

Politics of Frustration 
Black Power, stated Mr . Pitman, 

"Is a politics of frustration.. You can
not demonstrate yourself- into now 
schools, better jobs, or out of the 
slums." 

Mr. Pitman stated that, "The 
Black Power advocates were turning 
on Martin Luther King, Roy Wil 
liams, the labor movement, white 
liberals; all the. people who have 
helped them." 

He continued. "Black Power, is 
not all wrong, its historical analogy 
is in the Labor Unions. Its problem 
now is one of being misused." 

' . A A V rho« 
F O S t C " 783-2013 

2504 GUn-ottJ A " « ^ 

Sp&cial limited fcnqaq&mM 
iONE WEEK ONLY! 

ONE Of THE MOST -

OF THE YEAR! 
THE SENSATIONAL SWEDISH 

FILM THAT MAKES 
"DEAR JOHN" LOOK LIKE 

A FAIRY TALE! 

Even NoDoz couldn't help this guy. But it can help you, when you're overstudied or 
underslept—or in any situation where your attention wanders and youf eyelids be-
girrto droop, it can happen to anyone.When it happens to you, pop 
a couple of NoDoz. NoDoz really works to help you stay alert. ^ | 
NoDoz is non habit-forming. Wherever you're going, take NoDoz '-$m 
along for the ride. UJjgf SAFE AS COFFEE 

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT. 
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ACCUTRON "202" Water-
proof*, sweep second 
hand, brown calf strap, 
railroad approved. 

$125.00 

ACCUTRON ASTRONAUT 
"N" All stainless steel, 
waterproof, rotating 24 
hour bezel, 24 hour in
dicator, black luminous 
dial and hands. $175.00 

ACCUTRON CALENDAR 
"V" 14K gold f i l led, 
waterproof", sweep sec
ond hand. Gilt applied 
markers on silver or gilt 
dial. Luminous dots and 
hands. $175.00 

ACCUTRON "0406" 6 
diamonds and hand ap
plied dial markers, sweep 
second hand, water
proof*, alligator strap. 

$200.00 

ACCUTRON CALENDAR 
"H" 18K gold, water-
proof*, gilt applied fig. 
ures, silver rsdial brush 
dial, luminous dots and 
hands. $250.00 

ACCUTRON CALENDAR 
"L" 14K yellow gold case 
and matching band. 
Waterproof*. Gilt mark
ers on sliver radial brush 
dial. Luminous dots and 
hands. $395.00 

In all calendar models, date advances automatically at midnight. Date can be reset without disturbing the time setting. 

The old-fashioned 
balance wheel 
principle is used in 
all watches; not 
the Accutron 
movement. The 
Accutron tuning 
fork makes possible 
the first guarantee 
of accuracy ever 
given. 

Give him an Accutron® timepiece and you're giving a non-stop 
conversation piece. He can tell all his buddies that their watch.es. are wrong. 

And he'll be right. He'il know, because his Accutron movement uses a 
tuning fork instead of a balance wheel. And splits every second into 360 parts. 

Electronically. In fact, the Accutron movement is so precise, accuracy 
is guaranteed within 60 seconds a month.1 An average of 2 seconds a day. 

Come in and do your Accutron shopping early. Accutron by Bulova. $125 and up. 

WE NOW CARRY THE Y.S.U. RING 

ASK TO SEE OUR 
ART GALLERY JEWELER —OBJECTS D'ART 

Ground Level, Dollar Bank BIdg. 
Youngstown, Ohio 

SEE OUR DAILY 
CHESS GAME: 

Mort McKinney 
vs. 

Robert E. Hamileck, M.D. 

http://watch.es

